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1. Попълни was или were.
Model: Tom and Silvia were at a theatre yesterday.
1. _______ Kamen at home yesterday?
2. They ______ at school yesterday.
3. Milen ____________ at the theatre last weekend.
4. Robert__________ at Susan’s class last year.
5. My friends _______ on holiday last month.

2. Огради верния отговор.
Model: А parrot is a bird.
a. dog
b. giraﬀe

c. parrot

1. _________ is a farm animal.
a. �ger

b. cow

c. elephant

2. Can you ride a _________ ?
a. bike

b. book

c. a ball

3. You can drink some _________ .
a. water

b. watch

c. wardrobe

4. An _________ is an orange fruit.
a. onion

b. olive

c. orange

5. A monkey is ea�ng a _________ now.
a. banana

b. box

c. bike

3. Постави some или any.
Let’s make a tradi�onal Bulgarian meal-sarmi!
We have some cabbage leaves,_______ carrots and _______
onions. We don’t have _______ rice. There isn’t _______ salt,
but there is______ olive oil!
4. Огради вярната дума.
Model:
Mum always help/ helps/ is helping me with my homework.

1. My friend is telling/are telling/tell a funny joke at the moment.

2. Do/Does/Is/ she play the piano on Mondays?

3. Peter’s cats isn’t/aren’t/don’t sleeping now.

4. Daniel and Vladimir reads/read/are reading a book every day.

5. Students don’t go /isn’t go/aren’t go to school on Sundays.

5. Отговори с Yes или No.
Hi! My name is Lora. I have got a dog. His name is Rhino.
He is small and white. He likes jumping and running. I walk with
him in the park every morning.
My friend Fiona has got a cat. Her name
is Murry. She is big and grey. She likes sleeping
and playing with a ball. Fiona doesn’t walk
with her cat every morning.
Model:
Fiona has got a cat.

Yes

Lora doesn’t walk with his dog every morning.
1. Lora’s dog is small.

______

2. Fiona’s cat is white.

______

3. Lora’s dog doesn’t like jumping and running.
4. Fiona’s cat likes sleeping.

______

5. The name of the dog is Rhino.

______

No

______

